This paper addresses the changing governance of the social through the conjunction of international, national and local strategies where attempts to both regulate migration and asylum seeking and promote community safety meet. Migration has been increasingly subjected to processes of 'securitisation' and 'criminalisation' that encounter and align with new pressures in 'domestic' and local crime and safety policies. The paper offers a critical evaluation of the sociological grand narratives that attempt to frame these events. The paper concludes by arguing for a more nuanced social scientific analysis of the instabilities and volatilities of governance strategies and practicesand the normative and political issues that they bring into view.
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Introduction
The specific focus of this paper is on the changing governance of the stranger in the context of the conjunction of international, national and local strategies where attempts simultaneously to regulate asylum seeking and migration, and to promote community safety and social cohesion collide in uneasy and uncertain ways. There is, of course, a growing body of important research and expert commentary on the connections between repressive policing and detention and the broader conditions for the criminalisation and securitisation of forced migration and asylum seeking (see, for example, Bauman, 2004, Welsh and Schuster, 2005) . These dominant tendencies may be said to be attempts to 'subordinate the social' (Clarke, 2007a) and threaten in their wake anti-social consequences in the broadest sense of the term. However, there has been much less analysis of, and commentary on, how the issues of asylum seeking and forced migration relate to and provoke new questions about may constitute the social and how 'it' may be governed. These issues are related specifically to policies and governmental strategies around community safety and social cohesion in the increasingly diverse and unequal localities of the affluent world. This paper seeks to make a small contribution to opening up this area of both social scientific research and empirical inquiry, and politico-normative intervention 1 .
It is now almost sociological commonsense to point to the growing diversity and insecurity in the ever-more globally inter-connected world with all its criminogenic and insecurity-inducing consequences.
Sparks, for example, contends that 'the sense of exactly where our bodies lie and how they can feasibly be defended and by whom remains increasingly unclear ' (2003, p. 152) . Again according to Sparks (ibid) , the dangers and contagions of this endemically uncertain world are expressed in a growing obsession, at the multiple levels of the person, locality, region and nation, with 'dangers on the borders', and, I would add, those associated with 'border-crossings'. It is to these apparent dangers, real and imagined, and their challenges for governing the social, that this chapter is addressed. It is evident that the problem of the 'dangerous/criminal' immigrant stranger is not a new phenomenon. Rather it has been a significant one for public discourses on law and order historically -in the case of the UK, for example, from that of the Irish immigrant in the 19 th century (Curtin, 1971) to that of Afro-Caribbean youth in the 1970s and beyond (Lea and Young, 1983) . Nonetheless, this chapter presents an argument as to why the figure of the asylum seeker/refugee needs to be centred today in any debate on governing the social and the antisocial due to the iconic role such figures are increasingly occupying in the politics of safety and cohesion ('safer communities') across many late modern societies.
The paper is organised as follows. It begins by clarifying the key terms employed in the argument which in turn set up the provocations delineated in the latter parts of the paper. In the sections that follow the discussion outlines in brief the grand, totalising sociological narratives of catastrophe which underpin much critical scholarship on the ways in which migration and asylum seeking have been increasingly subjected to processes of 'securitisation' and 'criminalisation'. The focus then turns in greater depth to a critical evaluation of these grand epochal narratives and relatedly how such narratives have been appropriated by 'critical', sociological, criminological and social policy analysts. In the final section of the chapter, an argument is presented for a more nuanced and in turn more 'realist' and 'realistic' analysis together with a discussion of some of the normative and political issues this approach brings into view. Support for these claims is derived from the author's ongoing comparative empirical research into the instabilities and volatilities of governing strategies and practices in particular geo-historical contexts, associated in this case with local refugee inclusion and community safety policies. .
Deciphering the terms of the debate
Much of my work over the last 15 years in the field of multi-agency community safety work has involved me in provocations with other 'critical' scholarship in this field. One such provocation has involved an ongoing and often tortured argument both about the nature and consequences of the 'new' local governance of crime and disorder but also about governing practices, more broadly, around safety and ordering in late modern conditions. In part this is captured by the Simon's influential thesis of 'governing through crime (and of late terror)' (see Simon, 2007 and Hughes, 2008b ) which I argue is to restricted as a thesis and which needs to be re-coded to also focus on the processes of governing more generally through safety and community as well as crime and terror (Hughes, 2007a Cohen (1985) and also on Bauman via Jock Young (1999) .
3 For a fuller discussion of the challenges of critical realist criminology and its unfinished project, see Hughes, 2005 and 2008. terminology as the 'extra-discursive' or what we may more accurately term the materially real and messy. In short this may be understood as a plea for sociologists especially and 'governmentalists' (see Rose, 1999) to both get out more and subordinate but not abandon the textual in order to research empirically the unfinished and contested business of governing the social in institutional sites, formations and actual practices. In doing so attention needs to be paid to the 'imbrications of rule and resistance' (O'Malley, cited in Wood, 2006) where such different elements such as the 'dominant, residual and emergent tendencies' compete and coalesce in dynamic interrelationship with each other (Clarke, 2007a: 983) .
Sociological realism and the cultural turn
Some of the arguments presented in this paper first appeared in the context of a special issue of the journal Cultural Studies, entitled
Governing the Social. This special issue in turn was the product of collective debate and argument among members of the Open University Social Policy (and now Criminology) Department. The polemic underpinning the Governing The Social collection sought to highlight the ways in which assumptions underpinning the study of social policy in the UK have been profoundly disrupted in both theory and practice following the unsettling of the social democratic welfare state and consequently since the rise to dominance of the unevenly realised neo-liberal project (Hughes, 1998 , Clarke et al, 2000 , Clarke, 2004 Criminology (Clarke, 2007b: 837) . Rather it about the ways in which these tendencies around both theorising and empirical research may result in mutually productive encounters, not least through the lens of critical realism (Hughes, 2007a) . Again, this chapter hopes to develop further such encounters across disciplinary borders.
Let me now attempt to explain the key terms of the debate as captured in the title of the paper.
Why Governing?
The term governing captures 'the troubled and turbulent set of relationships, processes and practices that were once rather more comfortably identified as the state' (Clarke, 2007b: 837) . In turn it is an agnostic term pointing to the assemblage of processes and practices that help us explore the situated struggles over governance (Clarke, ibid) whilst also recognising the necessary relations of power dependence and asymmetric relations (Edwards and Hughes, 2005) .
All these processes are at play in the work and struggles around asylum seeking but equally so in the struggles over, for example, the governance of anti-social behaviour and urban regeneration (see Hughes, 2007: chapters 5 and 7) .
Why the Social?
Again, as Clarke (2007: 839) notes, 'the social' is a troubled and turbulent concept, once assumed to reside in the 'old' social policy and associated with the positive dimensions of life associated with the personal, the familial, the communal and slightly less comfortably with class and national belongings. Now the social is also increasingly about 'mapping difference' and how particular sets of distinctions, divisions and identities are ordered and disordered (Clarke, 2007: 840) . Whilst the rise of neo-liberalism may have led some commentators to speak of 'the death of the social' (Rose, 1999) , there is strong evidence that the 'old' social refuses 'to go quietly' and it remains 'the site of deep social and cultural attachments' and in turn 'the focus of intense and unsettling desires-for security, improvement, success, solidarity and better ways of life (of very different kinds)' (Clarke, 2007a: 982, 984) . There is also a powerful conundrum remaining around the social which speaks to both its old and new forms, namely that it is hard to give up on belonging and cohesion and there are no easy answers in debating unity/solidarity alongside difference/diversity. Again these difficult issues are condensed and often viscerally expressed in the debate on asylum seeking and (inward) migration in the UK.
Why community safety?
It is unlikely that the term 'community safety' will ever be adequately or finally pinned down. Indeed community safety's history as a policy idea and set of practices in the last three decades appears to confirm its status as a moving target, oscillating from a criminal policy 'Cinderella' in the 1980s to policy 'Belle of the Ball' in the 2000s (Hughes, 2002) . Its very capaciousness, like that of 'community cohesion', may in part explain its continued and growing appeal and salience in political and policy circles as well as the different and competing intellectual narratives it is able to accommodate (see Edwards and Hughes, 2008) . 
Why the Asylum Seeker as the Stranger?
The use of the word 'stranger' here also needs some discussion given the specific uses of the word in sociological theory, past (Simmel, 1950 ) and present (Bauman, 2004) , which have been closely linked to questions of estrangement and urbanity. The use of the term 'stranger' in this chapter is also different from the manner in which it is used by Young (1999) and Carson (2003) when it is argued 'we are better described in the main as a society of loosely connected or lightly engaged strangers rather than in terms of the old (and itself questionable) idea of the traditional community' (Carson, 2003: 2) . It is hard to dissent from this judgement although there is also a danger in exaggerating the looseness and lightness of our mutual connections, not least in terms of the experiences and material constraints at work on different social classes, movements of people and strata in contemporary diverse and increasingly unequal nations.
More importantly for the argument here, however, it is contended that 'we' are not all equally regarded as 'mutual strangers'. A key claim made is that the asylum seeker/refugee in countries like the UK remains represented in dominant discourses as the stranger coded as the dangerous and polluting 'outsider' or 'Other' when compared to the established 'host' communities. This is illustrative of what may be termed 'stranger fetishism' in the politics of othering whereby migrants, in this case, are reduced to essences. The term 'stranger' is thus employed to capture how the outsider and outcast are categorised, managed and controlled as well as the uncertain contestations of and resistances to such processes by various actors, both by 'strangers' themselves and others engaged in encounters with 'them': in other words the imbrications of rule and resistance.
The specific type of stranger discussed in this paper is thus the ambivalently 'mobile' migrant seeking refugee and asylum seeker in affluent western localities. In a real sense such people may be understood as being both mythic in part (as the dehumanised subjects of moral panics) and achingly real (as survivors, victims, criminals, strugglers, adaptive 'guests' and so on) 5 . Along with the less mobile outcast of the 'anti-social underclass' who may often live 'cheek by jowl' with new immigrants and a range of damaged and vulnerable people (Hughes, 2007) , the master status of the asylum seeker increasingly across 'host' countries has been that of the vilified 'Other' and threat to 'order, safety and civilisation' as 'we' have known it. The recognition of this dominant tendency of often virulent othering appears a necessarily realistic starting point for the development of more progressive interpellations which may be part of the struggle to turn these 'nomads' into 'guests' of late modernity.
This dominant tendency has preoccupied the totalising narratives around the 'securitisation of migration' onto which I now turn.
Securitisation of Migration and Epochal Narratives of Catastrophe
I have previously chronicled the compelling grand sociological narrative of catastrophic change associated with social theory's seemingly abiding pessimism about the present and by implication the present (Hughes, 2007a) . Here I do not wish to discuss the narrative in any depth; instead a brief exposition which highlights its key claims will suffice. In summary the key claims made are associated with the identification of a potent and regressive mix of
• a rampant neo-liberal and globalising marketisation,
• a neo-conservative ideology supported by the 'clash of civilisations' thesis, and
• the institutionalisation of a global politics of terror meets the securitisation and criminalisation of migration emanating from the USA and spreading across western democracies.
Let's unpack the features of both criminalisation and securitisation of migration within the grand narrative (much of which in passing it 'Dirty Pretty Things' directed by Stephen Frears: 'We are the people you never see. We are the ones who drive your cars, clean your rooms and suck your cocks' .
should be noted provides an accurate portrayal of the dominant tendencies at play).
Here It may be suggested that a form of schizophrenia pervades Western responses to asylum seekers and refugees in which great importance is attached to the principle of asylum but enormous efforts are made to ensure that refugees never reach the territory of the state where they could receive its protection (Gibney, 2004: 2). As noted above, this hostile political and policy context has further 'chilled' in the post-9/11 and 7/7 cunjuncture where national security is increasingly viewed as being antithetical to asylum-giving. The consensus among Western states, post-9/11 and 7/7, may be described as follows: that refugees constitute as much a threat as an asset; that there are major dangers posed by asylum seekers, related to their increasingly diverse and variegated nature; and that there is a need for international co-operation to deal with these new security risks (Gibney, 2004: 256) . Migration is thereby transformed increasingly into a security concern.
Asylum, abolitionism and the 'normative turn'
In the discussion which follows I begin by focusing on the limitations of much of the critical scholarly canon on 'what is to be done', politically, practically and normatively, about asylum seeking and forced migration before presenting an alternative social democratic and 'left realist' argument in the next section of the chapter.
We saw in the previous section that the powerful and broad thrust of critical scholarship on the contemporary politics of migration is to suggest that it has developed into a socially exclusivist and politically regressive security issue, cynically invoking dangers to public order and stability brought by criminal and terrorist abuses. In turn, it is contended that deterrence has been 'an enabling discourse of a To be worthwhile, a critical discourse must locate smuggling/trafficking as a manifestation of state control, rather than a justification for state sanctions; and elevate the rights of the migrant above the illusory permanence of border controls.
Suggesting these controls should be abolished -and therefore removing the state's capacity to criminalise all those connected with irregular migration…offers a route through all the contradictions to which the smuggler/trafficker discourse gives rise (Grewcock, 2003: 132) The de-constructionist argument offered here is for the abolition of all border controls and for the free movement of all migrants.
Unfortunately we do not find out how we get from 'here' (security states and the obsession with borders) to 'there' (a world free of border controls).
Broader intellectual support for this powerful narrative of repression of human rights for migrants alongside a seemingly totalising, convergent movement towards the securitisation of safety and migration across affluent western societies is apparent in the influential wrtings of the public intellectual, Zygmunt Bauman (1999 Bauman ( , 2001 Bauman ( , 2004a and, to a lesser extent, others inspired by his dystopian diagnosis of our times, such as Jock Young (1999 Young ( , 2003b .
As Bauman dramatically notes:
A spectre hovers over the planet: the spectre of xenophobia. Old hospitality (see Hughes, 2007b: 941-3) .
Critical social science and the troublesome community
In much contemporary 'critical' criminological commentary any interest in researching the policy and practice of 'community safety ' -never mind 'really existing' communities and their potentially progressive (as well as regressive) mobilisation as collective actors in social ordering -has in the last three decades been viewed at best as a somewhat quaint 'modernist' obsession. Furthermore, according to prominent 'cultural' criminologists like Jock Young (2007) , this obsession at its worst appears to imply political and normative support for a dangerously exclusive idea which to boot is outmoded sociologically for these liquid times of 'lightly engaged strangers'. That noted, the constant public clamour over community and its policy ubiquity across late modern societies are difficult for social scientists to ignore -even if it (community) is interpreted as the stuff of collective fantasies (Clarke, 2005) or top-down mystification and 'sound-bites ' (Amin, 2005) . Like it or not (and most critical social scientists do not like it), community in policy and political terms is often 'where the action is'. As this author noted in the opening lines of a recent book on the comparative politics of crime and community, 'in contemporary Anglophone countries, it is almost impossible to avoid hearing the word "community" being used in policy and political debates and discourses regarding questions of what is to be done about problems of crime and disorder and concomitant preventive and safety-focused solutions' (Hughes, 2007: 7) . Frequently, the concept of community appears in policy and political discourse as a bulwark against crime and antisocial behaviour and vital source of social cohesion and unity. 'Community' and 'crime' have thus become cojoined as a binary hierarchy, as the promotion of the former is envisioned as a strategy to reduce, or even defeat, the latter. This is often an unhelpful -even though seductive -representation. On the other hand, although 'crime' and 'community' do not exist simply in opposition to one another, it is misleading in turn to assume that the concept of community offers no potential to contemporary efforts to rethink crime or promote strategies in response to it (Hughes and Rowe, 2007: 320) .
As noted above, it is evident that crime control and exclusionary forms of community security do often become merged in the contemporary western politics of law and order. Furthermore, in the post-9-11 and Afghanistan and Iraq invasions context, there at times appears little hope of progressive change in debates on law and security. However, it is suggested that such compelling dystopian analyses foreground just one tendency, albeit a powerful and dominant one. In turn it is important to recognise that there are other tendencies and other possibilities with respect to 'community' and the governing technologies associated with 'it'. Other tendencies, residual and emergent, offer other possibilities including social democratic and anti-despotic arguments and agendas regarding security, justice and policing alongside the possibilities of a revanchist politics of nativist vengeance and moralizing authoritarian communitarianism.
Researching asylum seeking and the local governance of the social
It is contended here that the overall picture with regard to contemporary policies on migration is more complicated and contradictory than a one-way process of exclusionary criminalisation/securitisation. Instead such processes, like that of the local governance of the anti-social (Hughes, 2007a, chapter 5) involve both conditional inclusionary as well as exclusionary practices. For example, Lewis and Neal (2005: 428) Agreements' (LAAs) in England between local authorities and central government based on four national public service agreements on local outcomes, community safety may be being pushed and pulled in several uneasily reconciled directions with potentially important consequences for issues of community cohesion and the 'problem' of the newcomer/stranger. LAA public service agreements (3) and (4) -7 It should also be noted that policy and practice on asylum seekers and their rights to basic services are unfolding in divergent ways across the devolved and partially devolved polities of Scotland and Wales respectively. To take one example of the increasingly complex and uneven picture across the countries of the UK, unlike England both Scotland and Wales by 2008 established the right for asylum seekers to free secondary health care, a right denied to asylum seekers in England.
respectively 'to improve the standard of life for people in the most disadvantaged neighbourhoods and ensure those services are more responsive to neighbourhood needs and improve service delivery' and 'to empower local people to have greater voice and influence over decision making and delivery of services' -are likely to be vehicles for the articulation of competing demands from both 'established' and 'newcomer/outsider' groups in urban localities. And of course such developments also sit alongside the push for more intrusive, 'handson' local policing of 'hard-to-reach' communities in the shadow of the threat of and 'war' against terror from Muslim extremists.
Deciphering the likely futures of these complexly inter-connected policy issues and the ways in which 'practical actors contest, resist and reconstitute ways of thinking' (Wood, 2006 : 224) represents a major challenge for researchers in the field of security in the UK in the first decades of the present century.
It is evident that there is local and regional differentiation in the politics of safety, asylum and migration across the UK. In turn making sense of these differentiated practices in the politics of safety necessitates the examination of how, for example, local political actors interest others in translating, or problematising, and responding to issues in their preferred terms, enrol supportive coalitions to advance these problematisations, develop the political dynamics of these associations and relate between formal and informal agents of governance (Stenson, 2005: 276) . Neither the 'success' nor 'failure' of such translations and coalitions can be guaranteed in advance.
Conclusion
This paper has sought to construct an encounter between comparative empirical analysis and normative debate on community safety, asylum seeking and migration. It will have achieved its modest goal if it provokes further discussion among both policy analysts and those understood on the broader cultural rather just the linguistic level.
